Abstract This study correlated salary data with publication data for the academic employees of one of the largest HEIs in Norway. The results show that overall there was a weak correlation between publication output and salary. Both salary and publication output varied across ranks (low, mid, top). Apart from associate and full professors, there were no significant correlations between how productive an academic is and what an academic earns among the different groups. In fact, when comparing non-publishing and publishing low-rank contract researchers, the results show that publishing researchers earned significantly less than what their non-publishing colleagues did. A weak correlation between high-quality publications and salary was found among associate professors only. However, no significant differences in salaries were observed for academics with high-quality publications compared to those with ordinary publications. Overall, the results suggest that publication performance was not used to set salaries among academic groups with few research responsibilities.
Introduction
Many academics focus on publishing, both in quantity and quality. Academics are generally motivated by having their work published and receiving admiration from peers. In Norway, an explicit incentive for HEIs (Higher Education Institutions) to publish more was introduced in 2005 by the Ministry of Education and Research. This incentive has led to a substantial increase in productivity among most Norwegian HEIs (Aagaard et al. 2014) . Moreover, several HEIs in Norway have worked strategically towards upgrading their institutional status to full university where an aggregated institutional publication quantity at the level of existing universities is one of the national accreditation criteria. The HEI studied herein successfully completed such a university accreditation process in 2017.
As academics usually have salary adjustments every few years this study set out to explore the relationships between publication output and salary, and whether salary formation has been used to stimulate publication productivity. Opinions vary regarding whether salaries should be connected to publication productivity or not as the duties of academics are more diverse than simply writing papers. Teaching, community outreach, coordination, soliciting external funding, and administration are examples of important duties that is not tied to publication productivity. Advocates of publication rewards such as writes that ''For research-intensive universities, salary should vary with perceived research quality''. Adjusting salaries according to publication performance among academics who are expected to publish may be justifiable, but to do so among academics who are not expected to publish is questionable. This study therefore explored the connection between publication performance and salary among nine different academic groups with different levels of formal research duties.
This study correlates publication quantity with salary since the Norwegian publication indicator is quantity based. Also, claim that article counts are reliable substitutes for reading the articles when making labor-market decisions in low-ranking institutions. In addition, the quantity of publications belonging to the national tier of highquality were correlated to salary as Norwegian HEIs are explicitly instructed to use this quality category at an aggregated level only.
Several researchers point out that it is difficult to acquire academic salary information (Hilmer et al. 2012; Hamermesh and Pfann 2012) . Many works are based on data from public HEIs in the US (Hamermesh and Pfann 2012; Hilmer et al. 2012; Gibson 2014; Gibson and Burton-McKenzie 2017; ), yet several studies show that salaries and salary systems vary greatly across different countries (Musselin 2004 (Musselin , 2005 Angermuller 2017 ). To the best of our knowledge there is no published account of the connection between academic salary and publication productivity in Norway.
This study also provides new insight into salary formation for different academic groups in Norway, since Norway has three parallel career-paths with respective focus on both research and teaching (scientific), teaching (practical/pedagogical) and applied contract research.
Background
There is much research that addresses publication productivity and quality (for instance, Abramo and D'Angelo 2014; Lindsey 1989; Haugen and Sandnes 2016) . Common productivity metrics include the cumulative publication count of academics and publication counts per year (Hoffman 1978) . Publication counts are probably popular measures as they are simple to collect, administer, and understand. More sophisticated measures of productivity and quality have been proposed, including considering the author order (Walters 2016) , and the Integrated research productivity index (Duffy et al. 2011) which is the product of an author's author weighted publication and their mean citation count divided by their years in the field. Lotka's law predicts the number of authors with a certain number of publications (Egghe 2005) . Typically, a few authors produce most of the publications while most authors produce few publications.
Many discussions relate to the suitability of citations for measuring quality and ranking academics (MacRoberts and MacRoberts 1996; Lindsey 1989; Folly et al. 1981) and particularly the h-index (Bornmann and Daniel 2005) . Most studies employ standardized publication databases, but general Internet citations have also been explored (Barjak 2006) . It has been pointed out that the established publication databases give an inaccurate account of the situation in certain low GDP-countries. For example, Shrum (1997) found a large discrepancy between the research listed in the databases and the actual research activities reported when interviewing agricultural researchers in an African country.
Several studies have explored factors that affect publication productivity. Regression analysis is a commonly applied method. Factors investigated include characteristics of who the researcher is, what the researcher has done, what the researcher is doing and the academic rank and status of the researcher. Gender, race, and age are examples of researcher characteristics that have been correlated with productivity. Gupta et al. (1999) compared the research productivity of males and females and found no differences. Hopkins et al. (2013) conducted a similar study but also included ethnicity. They did observe a difference with respect to ethnicity. Diamond (1987) studied a model showing that the research productivity decreases with age. Bonaccorsi and Daraio (2003) observed a similar trend among Italian academics. Van Heeringen and Dijkwel (1987a, b) did not find such a distinct trend according to age among Dutch chemistry researchers. However, they did find that the rate of growth in productivity was larger for individuals less than 35 years old, compared to those 35 years or older.
Other studies have addressed what academics can do to improve their productivity. Fonseca et al. (1997) found that bursts in productivity among academics were caused by human relationships and not material conditions. Collaboration has been found to correlate with career stages (Hu et al. 2014 ) and co-authorship has been found to correlate with productivity among Italian economy researchers (Cainelli et al. 2015) . Van Heeringen and Dijkwel (1987a, b) studied the effects of mobility. They concluded that mobility is a characteristic of productivity, but it is not a direct means to achieve productivity. They also found that field mobility, that is, the change of research field, has a positive effect, and that outstanding researchers have more contact with researchers in other non-related fields. Long and McGinnis (1985) studied the effect of mentoring on productivity and found a positive correlation between students who collaborated with mentors over those who did not, and that the effect was sustained over time. A study of surgeons who concurrently pursued a second degree showed that this activity did not affect their publication productivity (Shah et al. 2017) .
By exploring the effect of education on productivity, it was found that Indian researchers with a foreign degree were more productive than those without (Sahoo et al. 2017) . More generally, it has been found that grades do not correlate with adult accomplishments (Baird 1985) .
Researchers have also addressed the relationship between the rank and status of academics and their productivity. Senter (1986) and Dizon and Sadorra (1995) found that productivity is related to academic rank. Professors on top of the career ladders are generally the most productive. Note that the title professor is used herein to refer to the top academic rank in higher education institutions. Some research students sometime speculate whether the rank and status of professors make it easier to get publications accepted. Knorr and Mittermeir (1980) found that academic rank has no effect on getting manuscripts accepted. However, they argued that the rank and status a professor enjoys within an organization may make it easier to become coauthor, which again results in a higher measured productivity. Another cause of professors' higher productivity can perhaps be explained by a positive correlation between productivity and grants, international collaboration, and supervision-responsibilities often resumed by professors, while teaching correlates with lower publication rates (Miller et al. 2013) . In a study of top scientists at the national level in Croatia, it was found that typical characteristics of a highly successful academic are a higher publication count than the average and more international co-authors than average (Prpić 1996a, b) . They are often older men. Their research and publishing activities can often be traced back to their undergraduate studies; they have held supervisory positions and often hold gatekeeping roles in the international academic community (Prpić 1996a, b) .
Several studies of academics' salaries focus on gender pay gaps (Balzer et al. 1996; Moore 1993; Toutkoushian 1994) . For instance, Barbezat and Hughes (2005) have measured a 20% difference between males and females in academia. Academic rank has also been correlated with salary where higher ranking academics such as full professors earn more than lower ranking academics (Strathman 2000) . Years of service and salary have also been shown to correlate (Hoffman 1978; Barbezat 2004 ). Again, with regular salary appraisals, it is logical that most academics in long service accumulate a higher salary than recently recruited early career researchers. The effect of years since obtaining a doctoral degree and salary has even been documented back to Italian Renaissance professors, where long service and not fame attributed to professors' salaries (Wray 2009 ).
The postdoctoral role has changed in recent years due to few faculty openings. Yang and Webber (2015) found that holding a postdoctoral position has positive effects on getting an academic position, to get tenure and to exhibit a high publication output. No correlations could be found between postdoctoral positions and salary (Yang and Webber 2015) . Cheslock and Callie (2015) explored the effects of funding cuts on the restructuring of staff in a business school. They found that salaries were raised, but the number of staff was reduced to achieve this (Cheslock and Callie 2015) .
The relationship between publication patterns and salary has also been investigated in several contexts. In a study of 223 economists at the University of California, Gibson (2014) found that splitting results into several shorter articles instead of fewer longer articles gives higher salaries. Jin and Cho (2015) found a correlation between Korean academic salaries and international journal articles, while no correlation between salaries and national journals. Based on an analysis of 45 mathematicians at the University of California at Berkeley and their 554 publications, Diamond (1985) found that there was more money value with citations to multiple authored papers compared to single authored papers. Gibson et al. (2014) correlated journal rankings with academic salaries from the standpoint that journal rankings should not be used as basis for setting salaries as journal rankings can easily be manipulated. The same authors also studied the correlation between citation and salary ) using University of California data and found that citations have little effect on salary in highly ranked departments, while citations have more effect on salary in departments with lower rank. The journal rank had more effect on salary in high ranking departments compared to lower ranking departments. Fender et al. (2015) compared salaries across institutional types in the US and found that salaries are higher in doctoral degree granting institutions compared to institutions that do not award doctoral degrees, while individual publication achievements are rewarded more in the institutions that do not offer doctoral degrees.
A comparative study of agriculture and economics departments in the US uncovered that quality in journal articles is significantly less rewarded in agriculture than in economics (Gibson and Burton-McKenzie 2017) . The study revealed that quantity correlates with salary in agriculture, while this was not the case in economics. One-third of the faculty in the agriculture departments studied had economics training, and Gibson and Burton-McKenzie (2017) argue that these differences cause frustration. Several explanations are given for these differences including the fact that agriculture articles on average has three authors, while economics articles only have two authors on average. Gibson and Burton-McKenzie (2017) claim that in agriculture there is a higher pressure to get PhDstudents through on time and thus a pressure for their work to be published before the PhD defense. The researchers therefore tend to choose less prestigious yet more rapid publication venues. Similar results were reported by Hilmer et al. (2012) , namely that economics papers are rewarded more, while agriculture researchers publish more. Yet the staff in agriculture and economics departments often have similar training.
In another study of US data from economics departments Hamermesh and Pfann (2012) addressed the connections between publications, scholarly reputation and salary. They found that publication quantity had no effect, or a small negative effect on reputation, but that publication quantity does affect salary independent of the quality of the works. Their explanation is that the people who determine reputation and the people who set salaries use different sources of information. Hamermesh and Pfann explain the formation of reputation as related to observers' exposure to a researcher's work and make references to psychology where human tends to remember repeated exposures to the same stimuli. They argue that although quantity of publications does not add to a researcher's reputation, a stream of high-quality publications is likely to be more helpful to science than just one single influential publication. The authors question whether institutions should pay researchers to publish since such activities may lead to a weakened reputation.
Stephan and Everhart (1998) studied how 420 university scientists who also are affiliated with 52 biotech firms are rewarded for their academic contributions in these firms. They found that a majority have equity position in the firm and some receive consultancy fees, salaries and licensing fees.
Most works connecting salary and publication output appears to be based on US data. Musselin (2004) pointed out that the national academic labor markets are quite different in across countries. For example, in Germany salary negotiations are used when hiring academics, while in France administrative salary norms are set by the government. Musselin discussed whether incentives and initiatives to stimulate for internationalization and researcher mobility is hindered by these incompatible labor markets. For researchers to succeed in a foreign country they either must know the local ''rules'', have lived in the country for a long time, or have a strong reputation. Musselin points out that mobile academics usually are the result of ''accidental'' opportunities. Mobility among post-docs was explained by a motivation to increase their future chances in their home countries.
A study based on statistics from all the universities in the UK also found a connection between research performance and salary (De Fraja et al. 2017 ). According to the authors there is no national regulation of full professors' salaries in the UK besides a minimum salary. A study of the publication patterns at a small Canadian business school concluded that most staff with research responsibilities had published in predatory journals and that predatory journals gave higher rewards than many non-predatory journals (Pyne 2017) .
Angermuller (2017) studied how academics are categorized and how they are valued in terms of salaries in France compared to the US, Germany and the UK. Angermuller found that the status categories are homogeneous in France which hinders academics to be valued across institutions. In the US the status categories are heterogenous and thereby allows for more negotiation opportunities. The UK and Germany are also responsive to the market and allows negotiations. Angermuller claims that money can represent social hierarchies. In the US salaries are higher in prestigious institutions than less prestigious institutions, while there is just one salary grid in France. Angermuller also points out that salary data may not reveal the complete picture as an academic's income stems from several sources, such as paid external tasks. Academic status generally correlates with salary, but there are large discrepancies in the US where standing in a social hierarchy can have a higher impact on salary than academic status. Gunn (1989) claimed most research evaluation systems are spurious and lead to rivalry among academics and therefore proposed to value teamwork during salary appraisals. Hanley and Forkenbrock (2006) suggested that there should be an equal balance between teaching, research, and service when adjusting salaries, yet several studies conclude that teaching is rewarded negatively compared to research (Fender et al. 2015) .
Method HEI characteristics
This study is based on data from the author's home institution, Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences, hereafter referred to using its Norwegian acronym HiOA. HiOA is the third largest higher education institution (HEI) in Norway, offering bachelor, master, and PhD study programmes. HiOA spends approximately 25% of its budget on research.
Norway has three HEI categories, namely universities, scientific university colleges, and university colleges. All HEIs in Norway has research as part of their mandate, and all three categories can award PhDs if accredited. The main difference between the three types of HEI is the mechanism in which master and PhD programmes are accredited.
HiOA is a university college with a strategic goal of achieving full university accreditation. The institution has therefore had a strategic focus on research by establishing more PhD programmes, recruiting more academics with doctoral degrees, encouraging the faculty members to publish more scientific papers, and soliciting external funding. Publication output is one of the most important indicators in the Norwegian university accreditation process. It is therefore particularly interesting to explore whether salary adjustments have been used to achieve the strategic goal of higher publication output.
Norwegian academic system
The Norwegian academic career system comprises three types of career paths (see Table 1 ). Two of these paths have existed in all Norwegian HEIs since the higher education reform in 1994, namely, a traditional scientific path from assistant professor, associate professor to full professor, and a practical-pedagogical path from assistant professor, practical associate professor (first lecturer, or førstelektor in Norwegian) to docent. Note that the practical/pedagogical titles first lecturer and docent usually are translated into associate professor and professor in English. This English naming convention makes it impossible to distinguish the two career paths.
The low-rank academics (assistant professors) do not usually hold a PhD. Exceptions include individuals employed into teaching positions that do not match the area of their PhD, for example, mathematicians with PhD teaching computer science. The practical path usually does not require a PhD for the mid and top-ranks, while the traditional scientific path usually do. Again, there are exceptions to this rule. Professors of art and design are usually promoted or appointed based on their portfolio of practical work instead of academic publications. Moreover, a handful of individuals have been promoted to associate professor and full professor without a PhD based on exceptional impact on a field. It is assumed that the number of such special cases is too small to affect the results.
Contract research institutes have a career path from researcher III, researcher II, to researcher I. These three ranks mirror the scientific ranks of assistant, associate, and full professor. Note that contract researchers are not required to have any teaching competences. HiOA is in a unique situation as it is currently the only HEI in Norway with three parallel career paths inhouse as it has recently acquired four independent research institutes.
Common for all the three career paths is that when someone applies for promotion to the top-rank it is usually required that the applicant produces several publications at a certain level of quality. One can assume that there are differences in publication output for the three ranks, where the top-ranks exhibit higher publication outputs than the low-ranks.
Salary data
Individuals' salaries are typically considered a private matter in Norway. However, salary information for public HEIs in Norway is not confidential. Yet, salary data are often not easily accessible. Anyone is legally entitled to request the salary data from a publicly funded HEI. This study was based on salary data for 2014 for all the employees of HiOA. The data were provided in an Excel document produced by the finance office to be used by the unions during salary negotiations to ensure balance in the institutional salary development and gender balance.
The file contained 2094 records with full name, gender, academic rank, affiliation, and salary information listed both as gross salary and state salary level. Salary records were adjusted to match 100% employment, that is, individuals' gross salaries were multiplied by the inverse of the employment ratio (ranging from 20 to 100%). Salary data were log transformed. Results are presented in an aggregated manner to maintain the anonymity of the employees. 
Publication data
The publication data were extracted from the national Norwegian publication database cristin (Current Research Information System in Norway) that contains complete publication data back to 2004. A web crawling robot was written in java to extract the publication information for each of the salary records. The information extracted included the total number of publications per year in the period 2004-2016 and the number of so-called level-2 publications during the same interval. A level-2 publication represents more prestigious or top tier publication, defined as 20% of the best publications. The advantage of employing the cristin database is that the records are complete; they are quality checked and adhere to a standard that incorporates most subject areas.
Publication counts include journal papers, chapters in anthologies, and monographs. All the records included meet the national criteria of scientific work, viz., presenting new research and having been subjected to peer-review quality control. The publication counts were log transformed.
Although citation-based measures are used in several studies of research and salary (Diamond 1985; ) they were not used herein for two reasons. First, the Norwegian incentive system is currently not based on citations, citation data are not normally used as indicators within Norwegian HEIs and citation data are not easily available to decision-makers. It is therefore unlikely that salaries have systematically been set or adjusted because of citation achievements. Second, the HEI studied herein has several profession-oriented departments, such as nursing, childhood education, vocational teacher education, product design, etc., with strong connections to the practice field and with little tradition for publishing in indexed journals. Hence, for these departments citation-based instruments seem unable to sufficiently capture the actual production and its relevant impact. Challenges associated with citation based metrics are well-documented (Folly et al. 1981; Lindsey 1989; MacRoberts and MacRoberts 1996; Bornmann and Daniel 2005) .
Historical aggregated publication and employment statistics from the national database for higher education were also used in the analysis. The data were analyzed according to academic rank. For each academic rank, the data were divided into individuals with publications and individuals without any recorded publications.
Several employee groups were omitted, inclusive of administrative personnel, postdocs, and PhD-students. Some administrators and leaders do publish actively although publishing is not part of their job description. This group constitutes a small and scattered group of outliers. There are few postdocs at HiOA. PhD students are usually also employees in Norway, but these were omitted since they are training to become researchers. Both postdocs and PhD students are temporarily employed.
Results and discussion

HEI transformation
To establish a context for the analysis Fig. 1 shows how the academic staff distribution has changed during the analysis interval. Overall there has been a steady growth in academic staff. White represent low-rank academics with no formal research training and research duties. In 2004, low-rank academics were in majority, while this group has gradually decreased and in 2015 they were in minority. Gray and black represents the mid-rank and top-rank academics with formal research training/experience and research duties. This group has steadily grown and were in majority in 2015. Among these, the number of toprank academics have grown the most percentage-wise. Figure 2 shows the increase in publication productivity. Each value is calculated as the ratio of total number of publications divided by the number of academics with research duties (mid and top-ranks). Although Fig. 1 shows that there has been a steady increase in number of research capable academics, there has also been an increase in the productivity of each of these individuals during the time-window of the analysis.
It is therefore assumed that the effects of publications prior to 2004 are minimal since top-rank academics publish the most, and less than 25% of the individuals that held topranks in 2016 (158.8 individuals) held top-rank positions in 2004 (36.6 individuals).
Publication output versus salary
Figures 3, 4, and 5 show the absolute publication output of academics for the period 2004-2016 plotted against salary for the three career paths, respectively. The plots are loglog since the research output distributions are skewed (an overall skew of 4.26). Salary data are also usually skewed and often analyzed using a log scale (Hilmer et al. 2012; Hamermesh and Pfann 2012) . Color is used to differentiate between the ranks where The scatterplots show that all the three career paths occupy a similar range on the salary scale. Moreover, it is clear from the scatterplots that salary generally increases with rank. That is, low-rank academics are associated with the lowest salaries and the top-rank academics enjoy the highest salaries. This result is consistent with Strathman's (2000) observations of academic rank effects and Angermuller's (2017) observation that status correlate with salary.
The scatterplots also reveal several exceptions to this pattern. For example, one first lecturer enjoys a much higher salary than all the docents (see Fig. 5 ). This individual has previously held a leadership position and kept the salary after returning to the academic position. Another visible outlier is one professor enjoying a much higher salary than other professors do yet with a moderate publication output. Again, this professor has previously held a leadership position and kept the salary. The salary differences between the respective groups are subjected to regular scrutiny during periodical appraisals and will not be discussed further herein.
The plots also reveal that the traditional scientific career path is associated with the largest publication output and the largest spread in publication output of the tree groups (see Fig. 3 ), while the practical/pedagogical career path is associated with the lowest spread and quantity of publications. Interestingly, two assistant professors (low-rank) publish more than all the first lecturers (mid-rank), yet they have lower salaries than the first lecturers. It could be that these assistant professors are working intensively towards a promotion and consequently are very productive. Note that Figs. 1 and 3 show the same assistant professor group (blue). The group of assistant professors is also the largest, followed by associate professors.
Among contract researchers (see Fig. 4 ), the group of researcher II (mid-rank) is by far the largest. This group also have a larger spread and the highest number of publicationsmore so than the group of researcher I (top-rank).
When considering all employees with at least one publication, there was a highly significant correlation between publication output and salary [r(912) = .42, p \ .001]. This correlation can mostly be attributed to academic rank (top, mid, low). When exploring each top-rank group in isolation, only a small positive and significant correlation was detected for the professors [r(117) = .24, p = .01]. The researcher I group showed a weak non-significant correlation [r(16) = .26, p = ns] and docents a weak but non-significant negative correlation [r(10) = -.18, p = ns]. The correlation in the professor group may be explained as follows: professors are actively aware of their publication output and use these actively during appraisals. Professors may also get more attention as they represent the academic leaders in their respective academic communities. The other two top-rank groups are too small to trigger statistical significance. Among the mid-rank groups a significant weak positive correlation between publication output and salary was observed for associate professors, r(227) = .17, p = .009. There was no significant correlation between publication output and salary among first lecturers, r(96) = .04, p = ns, and researcher II r(47) = .05, p = ns. These results are consistent with the fact that associate professors have an articulated duty to be active in research, while the articulated duty of the first-lecturers are less research-oriented. It is surprising not to find any correlation between salary and research output among researcher II since their duties are more focused towards research than the two other groups. Perhaps this group instead is rewarded for successful solicitation of external research funding? It was not possible to explore this question further with the given dataset.
No significant correlations were observed for the low-rank groups: assistant professors, r(199) = -.02, p = ns, and researcher III, r(7) = .22, p = ns.
Publication rate and cost per publication
The scatter plots reveal publication output differences for the various groups. To explore these differences further, the median number of publications per year is plotted in Fig. 6 . Note that the duration of active years is counted from the year of the first registered publication. The spread is indicated using the inter quartile range (IQR). The median and IQR are used as the data contains many outliers. Figure 6 supports expectations that there is a distinct difference in publication output for the three career-paths and within each career path. The academic group is the most productive and the practical/pedagogical group is the least productive. Moreover, the top-rank groups are more productive than mid-rank groups, which again are more productive than the low-rank groups. Figure 7 shows an estimate of the cost per publication for each group based on the HEI policy that top academic rank gives 45% time to do research, mid-rank gives 30%, and low-rank gives 20%, where the other part goes towards teaching obligations and administrative duties. The model assumes 100% time to conduct research for all the contract researcher ranks.
Contract researchers yield the most expensive publications, while the scientific group yields the least expensive publications. Low-rank contract researchers produce the most expensive publications (706,000 NOK/publication) simply because they produce fewer but have the same time resource available. The results for the academic and practical/pedagogical career paths are different as the top academic ranks produce the most expensive publications (professors 205,000 NOK/publication and docents 322,000 NOK/publication). Associate professors produce the least expensive publications of approximately 183,000 NOK/publication. This is because the amount of time resources available increases with the academic rank. Note that these are simple estimates based on academics that publish as local conditions for conducting research vary. If non-publishing academics are included, the overall cost for each publication will be higher as some individuals are not publishing despite being allocated research time.
Quality versus salary
The national Norwegian incentive system divides publications into an ordinary and a highquality category, where the high-quality category is designed to represent about 20% of the best publications. To check if there are any relationships between this measure of quality and salary, the total number of high quality publications for the reporting period of 2004-2016 was correlated with salary for eight of the nine groups as none in the researcher III group had any such publications. Only academics with high-quality publications were included in the correlations. A weak significant correlation was found between the number of high-quality publications and salary among associate professors [r(149) = .16, p = .045]. Similarly, a weak correlation among professors on the limit of significance was also found [r(149) = .22, p = .050]. None of the other groups had significant correlations between high quality publications and salary. The designers of the Norwegian publication incentive system clearly instruct that the high-level classification level-2 is only to be used at aggregated levels and never be used for making decisions on the level of individuals. It is therefore reassuring that no significant correlations could be observed for all but one group. Moreover, the significant correlation observed was weak. A positive significant correlation is no evidence that the high-level category has been used for setting salaries. It is equally probable that the salaries are affected by other characteristics such as recognized research breakthroughs.
Independent comparisons of the salaries of academics with high-quality publications and those with just ordinary publications were also conducted for each group. No significant differences were identified. This result indicates that high-quality publication achievements were not used to adjust salaries. Figure 8 shows the portion of academics at HiOA that publishes actively and Fig. 9 plots the mean salary for each of the publishing and non-publishing groups. A publishing academic is defined as someone who at least has published one scientific publication during the reporting period 2004-2016, while non-publishing academics are those with no recorded publications. Note that researcher I and II are not plotted in Fig. 9 since all these individuals publish.
Salary of publishing versus non-publishing academics
As expected, the ratio of publishing academics is higher for the top-rank academics compared to mid-rank academics, and the low-rank academics comprise most non-publishing academics. The ratio of publishing top-rank and mid-rank groups are marginally larger than the ratio for the practical/pedagogical group, while all the top and mid-rank contract researchers are actively publishing.
The mean salary for academics that do not publish is 575,501 NOK and 618,622 NOK for academics who publish. A Mann-Whitney test on log-transformed salaries shows that these groups were statistically significantly different (Z = 92,858.5, p = .001 Independent t tests were performed on each of the nine groups to determine whether there are differences between publishing and non-publishing academics. Only the low-rank researcher III had a statistically significant difference in salary where the mean salary for publishing contract researchers is 507,487 NOK and for non-publishing contract researchers is 566,653 NOK [t(19) = 2.6, p = .017, d = 1.18]. In other words, nonpublishing low-rank researchers III earn 9.7% more than publishing researchers III. One needs to go beyond the data to find the reasons for this pattern. One explanation is that some contract researchers do not prioritize qualifying for a PhD and hence to not reach the rank of researcher II. Instead, they may excel in non-publication activities such as managing projects and soliciting funding. Such activities are probably rewarded through salary increases.
Next, non-publishing professors earn marginally more (M = 734,726 NOK) than publishing professors (M = 731,384) but the difference is not significant [t(135) = 0.21, p = ns]. Yet, salary correlated positively with publication output for professors since the correlation was based on publishing professors only. Some of these non-publishing professors (14%) may enjoy higher salaries as they have accepted leadership responsibilities. In contrast, non-publishing docents earn less (M = 677,133 NOK) than publishing docents (M = 686,375 NOK), and also this difference is not significant [t(13) = 0.32, p = ns].
At mid-rank, publishing associate professors earn more (M = 610,929 NOK) than nonpublishing associate professors (M = 602,758 NOK), but this difference is not significant t(279) = 1.24, p = ns. A similar pattern was observed for first lecturers: publishing (618,116 NOK), non-publishing (616,532 NOK), t(136) = 0.35, p = ns.
Non-publishing assistant professors earn marginally more (M = 552,076 NOK) than publishing assistant professors (M = 551,584) although the difference is statistically insignificant [t(13) = 0.64, p = ns]. Overall, there is no evidence to claim that to be productive in publishing rewards itself monetarily.
It is likely that one would find similar patterns at other public HEIs in Norway as the ones observed in this study. This is because public HEIs are regulated by the same state pay scale and management regime. The National labor unions collect national salary statistics that are used by local union chapters to calibrate the salaries at various positions with the national levels. Norway has relatively few inhabitants and therefore few 
Limitations
Using total publication counts may be slightly unfair as different disciplines exhibit different publication patterns. For example, academics in technology and the health sciences tend to publish more than academics in social science. However, the dataset is too small and unbalanced to perform correlation analysis at departmental level as some departments have none or very few professors. Another potential source of error is that HiOA is a result of a merger between two University Colleges in 2011. An inspection of the data reveals that the salary differences between the two institutions were larger among administrative personnel than among academic personnel. Note that the two contract research units included in this study were acquired in 2013 and not part of the national publication incentive system before this point in time. This could perhaps partially explain why publications and salaries did not correlate for the mid and top ranks within this career path. Note that the contract researcher groups were analyzed individually, and the results are therefore not polluted by historic institutional differences.
The results are based on a window of publication from 2004 to 2016 and the results do not take the employment start date or promotion dates into consideration. More experienced and senior academics are likely to have developed better techniques and practices for publishing, yet early career researchers may be productive due to their ambition for promotion. Unfortunately, it is not possible to explore these factors with the available data.
It was not possible to explore possible drop-out biases with the given dataset, that is, effects caused by productive academics moving to different HEIs. According to Musselin (2004) it is unusual to leave the institution where one got ones first position in Norway and Sweden. It was therefore assumed that any potential drop-out bias is small. First, Figs. 1 and 2 show that there has been a steady increase in academics productive in research during the period of analysis. Thus, the influx of people who publish was much greater than those leaving. Second, the state salary regime is quite uniform across public HEIs in Norway, and there is not necessarily much to gain monetarily by swapping HEI. Academics who swap HEIs probably do so for other reasons such as a being part of a different work environment, get higher status, work on interesting projects or family-reunion-relocation issues. Third, the HEI landscape in Norway is based on division of labor and minimal redundancy. There are thus fewer opportunities to switch HEI compared to other countries with several similar HEIs who compete for the same academics.
Conclusions
This study has explored the correlation between publication output and academic salary at one of the largest HEIs in Norway. As expected the results showed that both salary and publication output was related to rank for all three career paths. Associate and full professors exhibited a small positive but significant correlation between publication output and salary. Both groups have some formal research training or experience and both groups have research responsibilities. They may be more conscious about their publication activities and may be under more pressure to publish than other groups. No correlations were found for any of the other groups including contract researchers. The results also show that there are no significant differences in salaries between academics that publish and academics that do not publish across all groups. This result gives support to the claim that other non-publication activities such as teaching, supervising, administration, soliciting external funding and community outreach are valued, even for full professors and contract researchers. Researcher III was the only exception where the non-publishing academics had a significantly higher salary than publishing academics. The results also uncovered a weak significant correlation between the number of high-quality publication and salary among associate professors with such publications. No significant differences in salary were found between academics with high-quality publications and ordinary publications across all groups.
The results indicate that salaries have not been set by simple bibliometric measures which is reassuring considering the many criticisms of such measures and the national warnings against applying the high-quality publication category to individuals. With a more balanced evaluation of achievements it is probably easier to balance teaching, administration, community outreach and research duties. Moreover, a more balanced approach may prevent discrimination against academics in various phases of life such as parents of young children.
